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Rene ere ae DEN eee BRR aera ieee ae oa st pete  DROCPECTIIG  MR.B.S.K. BENNETT 
hasbeen, connected with the Bee, 

Be Honey and “Manatactnring huge. = 
er tae rea Sv a ae aa ae Ne ae mb ACES SE 

— Pi cific Hone ness for twelve years; has met” — BGUUREEED BEVERLY personally all prominent honey 

ee producers on. -this-‘coast and 2 < 
we many easterners; he has one of 
Eo Producer § the finest of mountain bee 

oe Fences, oe 
es a ee MR. MOFFET, — : oes 

ae Soe ¢ == the prospective apiarian superin- ae 

ee Operated Maret 102 <2 tendent, hashad largeexperience 
ee Set ; ‘in honey production; is one of = 
ea _ the old-timers; his apiaries of ee 

- ; 400 colonies one season produced eae ; eee 
tant: = os $ ' 100 tons of honey of avalueof 

ee Capital, 50,000 $10,000, which paid him‘a profit, 
ee : of 800 per cent, on his $2,000 in- is 
Jig peta = 5 
1S eee sero vestment. : eo 

re Manufacturers and Dealers OUR 10,000 COLONIES i 
eas z ‘i ae 

3 Bee Hives and Supplies should produce in a good year : 

bees, $50,000 worth of honey, and pay 
= _ Producers, Shippers, Exporters a 50 cent dividend on each $1.00 : 

35 q share. : 
Ses Pacife Coast Honey and Wax : < 
ES WE WANT $12,000 
z before December, to buy bargains 

= $30,000 has been subscribed and re- in apiaries and supplies, and to 
ss served for 40 Honey Producers erect. a building in addition to 
ae owning 8,000 colonies of bees. our manufacturing business. 

-__ $6,451.00 has been paid in in cash? Sucsupply buswes! will aucun 
; property and manufacturing to a value of $50,000, and pays 
et plant by directors.: 380 to 50 per cent. on investment. ; 

acs $13,549 in treasury, for sale at $1 WE WILL SELL NO STOCK : 

ee Pee ehares AFTER JANUARY 
: as our apiaries will produce by - 

Only the CHOICE of -a_ few June, and the product will be all : 

apiaries taken for capital stock. the capita] we need.
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P if i r d 

(Successor to Bennett Bee Hive Co.) 

ena aa al Producers ignorant 
7S bres. and Gen. Mgr. Shippers "CAPITAL STOCK 

Jos Morrerr, Vice Pres. Exporters $50,000 
E. M. CaRLson, Sec’y $1.00 per Share 
PETCHNER & HATCH, =< hens Ot arena 

peer Manufacturers and Dealers in OmYS7 E. Fourth St. 
Cc. H. Aries Os rpenteria las 

DEPOSITORIES Bee llives and Wall St. and E. Los Angeles 

Citizens and First Nat- Supplies Warehouses 
ional Banks. Third & San Pedro Sts. 

‘ 
A Bee Keepers Corporation 

* The Capital Stock is sold only to honey producers. Under 
the control of California Laws the officers of a Corpor- 
ation are chosen by the directors who are liable, jointly 
and severally, to the stockholder for any embezzlement of 
the officers, and directors are not allowed to incure debts, 
except by majority vote of the stockholders. 

Stockholders Security Each share represented in Bees, Hives 
and Supplies. 

Profitable Apiaries Only in California, Arizona, Utah, Téxas 
and Cuba, 

Capital Stock Bee keepers may exchange apiaries for stock. 

Immense Profits One share may draw $1. dividend in a good 
year. 

Yearly Dividends Realized even if a honey failure at one po int 

Honey Markets Establish depots of distribution in world markets 

Steady Employment To skilled apiarists the year round. 

Interesting Capital To buy and hold our produce for better 
markets. 

Bees and Stock Bee keepers have possession of both anda salary 

Stockholders Entitled to discount on order of supplies. 

Only a Few Of the best paying apiaries taken for stoek. 

GOOSSOSSLIIEDH9GHSOSSOITDHOT 9 OS OOHVEOIGOLT9H0O99000S008
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p t f D. ili $30 to $60 a month, or percentage, the 

rospec US 0 acl Ic association furnishing all supplies in 

Hone Producers. season for the proper running of the 

y e apiary, besides he receives the yearly 

—_ dividend realized from the product of 

Is inccrporated tbat apiary and all the other apiaries 

A BEEKEEPERS’ for So our divid- of the association. 

CORPORATION oq into 50,000 Abee-keeper own- 
shares of a par value of $1 per share. IMMENSE ing 250 colonies 

Its principal place of business is PROFITS and fixtures, in 

Los Angeles, where its factory is lo- good condition, would be entitled to 
cated for the manufacture of bee hives about $1000 worth of stock, should 

and apiary supplies, and the office of this apiary produce 15 tons of honey 

the corporation. Its apiaries are lo- in the season (which is not large, as 

eated at various ranches in the State we have known of 20 and even 25 tons 

for the production of bees, honey and to 250 colonies); his dividends would 

wax. amount to nearly $1000, and he would 

stock is repre- get a dividend realized from other 
STOCKHOLDERS’ Every share of apiaries, even should his apiary fail in 

SECURITY sented in prop- producing. i 

erty, land, bees, hives and supplies, The United States Honey Report for 

and is a producer of dividends. 1600 shows the product of bees in the 

We will own only Pacific States to be $1 per annum for 

PROFITABLE the best (the every dollar invested, and of course 

APIARIES cream) of the rot all reported are managed for the 

peying bee ranches of this and adjoin- best profits. 

ing States, representing California, The selection of 

Arizona, Colorado, Utah, Texas, Cuba YEARLY the best paying 

and the Hawaiian Islands, where the DIVIDENDS apiaries in the 

revenue is shown by the United States Pacific States, the best bee-keepers 

Honey Report for 1900 to be 100 per and select locations will gain for the 

cent. on the investment. industry a position of certainty. A 

BUYING We will buy gor dividend will cs declared even if there 

cash and deal in should be a failure at ore point, and a 

HONEY honey, wax and good yield at all points would produce 

bees, aside from our own production, a splendid dividend. 

to stimulate prices and encourage The association 

pioper methods of production. HONEY will locate and 

‘All honey will be MARKETS establish depots 
HONEY peter eal , 

_ packed and seal- of distribution throughout the world’s 

INSPECTION ed under the market, seeking out the places of 

supervision of an officer of the associa- | scarce supply and high prices; equaliz- 
tion and carry a $1000 guarantee of ing distribution so that a big crop will 

purity, grade and flavor. not demoralize prices; holding in ware- 

CAPITAL Bee-keepers may houses chs surplus to supply the de- 

purchase one or  niand at times of shortage. 

STOCK more shares of STEADY Skilled bee-keep- 

stock for cash, or receive stock ers will be able to 

for their apiaries, managing the same ENPLOYMENT follow the busi- 

for the association on a salary of from ness on a salary all year in the vari-
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ous locations, as the different States serve the right to return applicatior 

heve different seasons, making all- ard remittance. 

year work. PACIFIC HONEY PRODUCERS. 

‘his placi F : Ange) 2s. INTERESTING 1 aS placing of 237 E. Fourth st., Los Angi 

the horey produc- -- 5 

CAPITAL tion on a safe CC-CPERATION OF HONEY PAO- 
financial basis will be conducive to DUCERS. 

capital to invest in our product and (By John H. Martin in Gleanings of 

hold same in warehouse subject to our January 15.) 

disposal. Capital simply must be sure (Mr, Martin is widely known as (Rambler), 
ges 3 having traveled over the United States in the 

that it will not lose on the investment, interests of honey production. He 1s now in 

and ask for nothing better than a sta- (Ut, Me was an ormanizen seorotary and 
ple price. This will not give capital obs nee, fbi eas ee honk vies aia. 1B vol: 

any interest in our association—the 7 ; ean I am quite sure the time is ripe for 
stock is for sale only to bee-keepers e 

‘ putting the matter of honey produc- 
and is only transferable on the books A ‘ . és - 

‘: tion upor a safe financial basis, and so 
of the corporation. ; 7 

ives hee keaer sure of good returns for invested capi- 

BEES as tal that the latter will seek invest- 
who receives me 3 F 5 ‘ 

AND STOCK Beets ment. This new combination is a lit- 
stock of the cor- a 

3 ee % tle too large for the bee men to un 
peration has possession of his bees 4 % y 

= dertake themselves, and without capi- 
and stock, receives a salary, and has eae 

a ii Fr: ‘i tal; but bee-keepers and capitalists 
ali his supplies furnished. His stock 3 e 

Ee can work together in these interests. 
has a sale and a loan value. (This is ete 
= ae For instance, let a company be or- 

~ just giving the bee-keeper the advan- ‘ & * z 
fe eae ganized upon strictly business prin- 

tage his brother merchant or capitalist P a f ‘ 
vee vate ciples, with trained business men at 

has of realizing on his investment at ‘ rn 
: Nes, ; the head of it; let said company own, 

will or the use of his capital several - 7. 
ti ) by purchase, 10,000 colories of bees in 
ATES Southern California. As to manage- 

CASH The beekeeper ment of said bees according to our 

STOCK oe oy present methods for extracted honey, 

P SEN will three men could manage 1000 colonies 

be entitled to a vote in the marage- 64 more during a busy season, which, 
ment for each share of stock; will re- ;,, Southern California, lasts from 

ceive his dividend; will nave use of April until July. During the other 

our label and guarantee on his honey. eight months one man could easily 

cur facilities for handling his product, care for over 1000 colonies, except at 

and employment to skilled bee-keep- times when hives should be made up 

OLB: Holders cf $100 Or of stock 6 bees moved to new locations; but 
are enuued to 5 per cent. discount on when apiaries become well estab- 

supplies. lished, one expert could care for an 
nl. v J i i ONLY Only a cy of vee indefinite number. : 

ES best apiaries will We have now established over 10,- 
be taken for 006 colonies in Southern California. 

stock, and cash stock will be worth Letus now go to Central California and 
rauch more than $1 after one dividend establish another 10000 in a series of 

is declared. ariaries. Nearly the same conditions 

Send in your application, together exist in Central California for actual 

with description of apiary, past pro- work in the apiary as in Southern Cali- 

duction, your experience, etc. We re- fornia, with the exception that the
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honey yield comes later, in July to and if his crop fails, another location 

Qctober. Inasmuch as this is prolong- will bring him a revenue; but when 

ing the honey season to seven months the yield is good in all the locations 

for our company, it might be asked, his dividends would be no small 

“Why not move the bees from South- amount. 

ern to Central California?” I would Another good feature about this 

oppose several reasons to this. (1.) eembination is the inducement held 

The removal of an apiary abandons out to young men to take up the busi- 

the field to others; (2) the expense; ness as an all-the-year-round and life 

(3) an apiary that has just secured a vocation. At present there is no in- 

crop of honey would not be fitted for ducement, for the business in one lo- 

gathering another so soon, without re- cation is short and uncertain. A 

queening and much building-up work. skilled bee-keeper (and no other need 

We have now planted over 20,000 apply), who put his bees into the com- 

colonies, where, in a good honey sea- pany could secure work the year 

son, we shall get a seven months’ round. 

flow. Now, in order to fill up the five Then the grading and marketing of 

months’ gap, and make the honey flow hcney could be brougnt to something 

cecntinuous all the year round for our systematic, and be in the hands of 

company, let us establish 10,000 colo- skillful managers. 

nies in Cuba, where the main flow The capitalist must step in with his 

ecmes from November to April. money, and, as I have reason to know, 

Let us sum up the advantages: The the plan above meets with his ap- 

leading one is the elevation of the in- proval. 

dvstry to a position of certainty. If I This plan can be organized in Cali- 

own stock in the company I am sure fcrnia, Texas and Cuba, or any other 

to realize a good percentage, even if Iccality that will bring a continuous 

there is a failure at one point. If a honey yield. Private parties are carry- 

bee-keeper has put his bees in as stock ing the scheme out in a small way to- 

he is interested in all of the locations, day. 

PEYCKE BROS., Omaha Established 1870 PEYCKE BROS., Wichita 

PEYCKE BROS. 
, 

Comb and Extracted Honey in Car Lots 
RANSAS CITY 

Los Angeles Office: 203 Tajo Building Correspondence Solicited 
PEYCKE BROS. & CO., Des Moines PEYCKE BROS. & CHANEY, St. Louis 

pie aaa a a eee mn 
"OUEEN AND BOOR} 

You need one or more Italian queens early in October. Mine 
are second to none. Tested, $1.00; warranted purely mated (nearly 
all are) 75 cents each. Free circular explains discounts for quan- 
tities. You need a first class book just revised and enlarged— 
that’s Cook’s Manual of the Apiary; by mail $1.20. Warranted 
queen and Manual, $1.75. 

; W. A. H. GILSTRAP, Modesto, Cal. 
POLHESOLOESOSSSE COOHSSTHIOSHSOLEOTSESOTSESSOSSTODOGO,
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Are you looking for foundati se this year? Then don’ ARE YOU LOOKING = 3s'arthe?soURBAGH tin ec fine the! 
keeping d for y years; stands with rival lay FOR IT? If you never saw any of Dadant’s foundation send a postal for 
free sample, togethér with their catalogue. They guarantee 

9 every inch of thier foundation to be as good as sample sent, 
and no complaints ever come against it. They have also re- 
vised Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee, and you can 

What a scarcely afford to do without this large and valuable book. 
Postpaid, $1.25. We sell everything needed in the apiary. 

CHARLES DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ills.
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] of bees belonging to one L. E. Mercer. 

| HONEY DRIPS. He can’t get anybody to bale the 

SSS ere Er ae hay or cut it while the bees persist in 
| BY B. B. BEES 2 

being so neighborly. He has asked the 

Los Angeles Co. The honey crop is Board of Supervisors to declare the 

Honey Crop. about all shipped and apiary a nuisance. 
sold. Some bee men The matter was referred to the Dis- 

are holding for 5% cents, as it is now trict Attorney. 

pelieya aN ate eet oo ot Mercer’s It is now up to the board 

eee Ba — ae a en Bees. of supervisors to abate the 
be less than fifty carloads. honey-bee nuisance in 

Honeys Bes men of this county stabs 1c se canom: and) as tol whether ae, 
Crop. that the honey output this sea- injunction will be secured against the 

gon will be ao lent) hos bees or a civil suit begun against 

Angeles county will not produce over phew oye oo ae see A 
twenty carloads and not more than within his own boundaries, has not yet 

forty are expected from San Bernar- Been decided ee Dye poerd: 
dino, Riverside, San Diego and Ven- Assistant District Attorney Jones 

tura. The cause of the light gathering wrestled with the legal problem of the 

is laid to the absence of late rains. truant bees yesterday, and finally sub- * 

Most of the bee men will have to feed mitted an opinion to the supervisors 

their bees through the winter. oes ee eee meus Boos eee 
his neighbors’ farms, as they were 

Bee The petition of Earl Long- a common nuisance being so thick 

Nuisance. street and others for the and so aggressive that the said farm- 
abatement of a nuisance ers could not cut their hay without 

alleged to be caused by keeping bees painful efforts, while travelers in the 

in and near the vicinity of the public C¢afion generally had a hard time of it. 

mead yee ae hag Potw een Fig- Riverside F. R. Hall, of Riverside, 

aE oe os Seagate oe es County. is shipping a car of honey 
referred to Supervisor Wilson for in- fron Rediandaseaste today 

vestigation. 

Small Bee men have finished ex- 
Take Away Robert Dunn of Castaic ee Bae 
z Canon t Ar 1a Surplus. tracting and packing comb 
ees. See eae the honey for this year, and 

pease ape Akai ae to a number have already sold their pro- 
please take the bees out of his hay 

field. Shipped H. E. Wilder is over from 

Dunn has a hay field wita a great a Car. West Riverside today. He 

crop ready to cut. It’s just across the will ship a carload of honey 

road from’a big apiary of 300 stands on Thursday, and thinks it will be the
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last car to be sent out of the State that paid last year. The season being 

this year. only about half over, it is hard to tell 

duct. The season has not been one what the other half may bring. The 

of great profit to them, but a small bees may go to work and raise the 

surplus has been obtained, and the season’s crop higher than it was last 

majority of the bees have full store- year. Mr. Horn says the Guggenheim 

houses to carry them over the winter. company is putting up a $30,000 pack- 

ing establishment in Fresno, and will 

Lord Sold S. C. Lord, who has been soon be ready to handle as much val- 
Out. in the bee business for jey product as any establishment in 

many years, has sold his this section of the country. 
stands of bees in Mill creek cafion to 

F. H. Hunt, the veteran apiarist of Bee Keepers’ Hanford—At a meet- 
this place. For several years past the Meeting. ing of the Central Cal- 
business of producing honey has not ifornia Bee Keepers’ 
been profitable, but each year seems Association last, Wednesday, it was the 

to promise better results. F.H. Hunt general report from all present 
has had a great deal of experience Wednesday that there is but half a 

in the business and made lots of CTOP of honew this season, and no 
money a few years ago. special reason could be given for the 

, shortage. The association has shipped 

Honey 3an Diego County.—T. W. two carloads of honey to New: York 
Crop. Fuquay of Potrero reports that ity. 

the crop in that section was 

very fair—about three-quarters of a Honey, There is not much offering 
full crop. Fully 350 cases will be sent ©: F- or arriving of any sort. 
out, which means practically two full While the market is firm 
erat throughout, better current values are 

being sustained on comb than on ex- 

Honey Hanford.—W. J. Horn, tracted, for the reason that the lat- 

Shortage, honey and dried fruit buyer ter has to depend to some extent on 

of the Fresno district for outside demand. All the comb honey 

Guggenheim & Co., was here last week _ offering will be required locally. The 

looking over this county, principally shipment of comb honey has never 

for honey. He appears to be obtaining proven satisfactory, and the produc- 

his share of the output through the tion is in consequence restricted to 

district. He has shipped two carloads small compass. 

from Tulare and one from Coalinga, i 

and expects to secure two carloads money, Bp ODi ie HOO Us et ULES ir Ol 

out of this city before leaving. In Arizona the country “ssouth 5 OL 

all, his company has handled eight ye Me ener es ee 

carloads of honey this season, which STAD ts Very Scenes Ease 

is about one-half of what was handled eS mens instite pele oy ao 

Jast season up to this time. Thus far cy Biel Sa HO UE RECHT Crop ae u08 

the crop all over the country is only Tule UDstG aver Bee. 

about fifty per cent. of what it was Utah Vernal.—The honey crop 

last season, but the quality of the Honey Crop. in some parts of the 

honey is above the average. The country is not up to ex- 

price is lingering about the 5-cent  pectations. While the honey is of 

mark, which is only 1% cents over superior quality
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THE DENVER CONVENTION. come together and get acquainted with 

; so many, that we have only known 

The National Association to Control from reputation, via of their prom: 

and Market the Product.—The inence or pen. 

Drawing of Plans Left to The election of officers for the Na- 

California. tional Association resulted in placing 

Mr. J.’ U. Harris as Vice-President, 

(From Notes by.F. E. Brown, Hanforé, and Mr. Geo. York, of Chicago, as 
Cal., Sept. 15, 1902.) Secretary. The other officers stood 

s x as before. 

Mhe Colorado state meeting and its Many subjects of interest were dis- 

members’ attitude towards the beemen (4 ..4q which were full of profit. 

from abroad was in every way praise Among them was the large hive versus 

worthy. The Colorado Convention dis- smaller ones, The argument ran in 

played a good amount of zeal and favor of the larger hives. 

enthusiasm, which speaks well of their Dedtoukor Gollette ot Port (Gelling 

ee ae a ey tenth Colorado, gave a very interesting upon 

i _ the subject, “The inside and outside of 
this season—not enough for the con- Bs 

sumption of their state. They sell a the poney bee. : 

large quantity to the retail trade put peor ce Benton, from the CS 

up in glass, and also paper bags. The ment of agriculture at Wasticeron, 

paper bag is the idea of Mr. Aikin D.C; oe much to the interest of 

which serves for the granulated honey, *he convention. he Bh, 

being placed in the bags as it begins ct ee ae eT ee 

SOE BLS see f Brown, from Hanford, being present. 

ae piste Pi eueen eplecced tg This came about by the fact that the 

officers (with: che exconuey ee se railroads would not make any rates 

retary, when Mr. Working was placed foe coc wWedterm (ection 

in nomination. He refused to serve Among the many interesting papers 

further, when Mr. Morehouse was 1.34 was one from Mr. J. F. McIntire, 

elected po) We otce: er Orne 1s of Sespe, Cal., upon the subject of 

deserving of much credit for the way marketing honey, the writer touched 
He has handled oe office, and espec- upon the many perplesing circum: 

Jelly, phewconyenton, pad the mend stances, and finished up by saying that 
LM turns that he conferred upon the 14, National Bee Keeperseakcocintion 

PSU Eee cop onset ye necomOly should control and market the pro- 

bias aes noticeable jandiercatly ab: duct of its members, or words to that 

peeciaved: effect. This brought out a discussion 

The State Meeting had a nice at- trom several speakers, in which all 

tractive exhibit of honey, both comb strongly favored the sentiment of the 
and extracted, as well as devices for paper. It was declared that the time 

operating an apiary, wax, etc. was now ripe for just such a move; 

In the National Convention which that the producer would have con- 

convened after two sessions of the fidence in the ability of the National 

State meeting, there was a good many’ Association, and that it would prevent 

present from all over the United States one locality from offering its produce 

Canada and Cuba. It was very notice- in open competition to other like lo- 

able that it is a good thing to do to calities. It was the sense of the Con
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vention that the move be put through, BUYING QUEENS TO BEST ADVAN- 

and a motion to that effect was put TAGE. 

to the house, which asked that there By W. A. E. Gilstrap. 

be a committee of five to draw up the As queens are now cheaper, as raised 

plans. The ‘committee consists of by nearly all standard breeders, than 
President Hutchinson, Secretary Ma- those sent out in the spring, and the 

son, Ex-Vice-President Hershiser, N.  yoather is cool enough to make transit 
Rauchfuss, of Denver, Colorado, and much safer than in midsummer, a few 
F. E. Brown, of Hanford, California. suggestions about ordering queens 

After the committee had been ap- jyisht be of interest to the readers of 
pointed and had an opportunity to ine Journal. 

come together to deliberate, it was Buying queers is usually done from 

voted by the committee that the mat- 4 qojlar and cent standpoint, but very 
ter of drawing up of the plans be often not to the best advantage. Sev- 
left to F. E. Brown, which would era. eastern men of national repute 

afterward be submitted to the entire peceommend apiarists to order a nu- 

committee of bee men, all of which jeys hive to insure safe arrival of 
are very desirous to receive sug- queen. In some cases that may be ¥ 

gestions from any one that has ideas best, but it is a practice I have never 

which they would like to have incor- ypecommended. A customer in Idaho 

porated into these plans. These sug- ordered a one-frame nucleus with 
gestions will be received and consid- queen by way of experiment, several 

ered by F. E. Brown, Hanford, Cal. months ago. I made it up with a view 

Much discussion was brought out to save weight and help him out all I 

from time to time regarding the best could consistently with safety. When 

plans to operate and manipulate hives he had to pay nearly $3 express 

and bees. Mr. E. R. Root, of Glean- charges he found his experiment a 

ings, gave a very interesting lecture costly one, and he will never repeat it. 

upon his trip from the Atlantic to the At last accounts he was expecting fifty 

Pacific, illustrated upon canvas. This pounds surplus from the resulting 

was much appreciated and was in- colony. He ordered a number of 

structive. queens, which cost considerable but 

The Convention came to a close are more satisfactory. As the queen 

with a trolley ride of 25 miles about is the life of the colony that soon 

the city of Denver, which made a makes the difference, any way. 

good impression upon the visitors, and But it is argued that the queens 

a barquet at the Windsor Hotel, which sent through the mail are too liable 

was equally full of life and good feel- to damage. Loss from that source is 

ings. The last two items being do- not great unless sent a great distance, 

nated to the visitors by the Colorado’ or in very severe weather. If not in 

bee-keepers. a great rush for a breeding queen, it 

The location for the next National is well to order at least three queens, 

Convention seems to lie between Utah and in a little while you are in posses- 

and Texas. It is evident that the sion of one or more fire queens at 

West has made a very good impression nominal cost. If only one queen is 

upon the Eastern tenderfoots, and the ordered, and that one queen is in- 

West stands a reasonably good chance ferior after introduction, the custom- 

with the East for some of the future er may get disgusted with that stock 

big gatherings. of bees. I never did this, but at least
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two of my customers have, and from was short and not much honey was 

the way they write, it seems they are marketed, but while it lasted the bees 

good men. sent out a great many new colonies 

Reference is made in the foregoing and the increase is enormous. They 

to the weather. Perhaps few apiarists have plenty of honey stored for the 

have failed to notice that a single bee winter, and in the grape and peach 

can fan its wings so a current is felt districts are still hard at work. There 

several inches away. Those who do are plenty of bees in good condition, 

not realize the importance of ventila- and if the next season is favorable 

tion have thousands of helpers in for honey making the crop is bound to 

each hive (costly substitutes for care be a fine one. 

man should give), and all goes merrily So et 

on during hot weather. A few of the THE UNION HIVE AND BOX CO. 

same bees imprisoned in a cage can alice 

accomplish little in ventilating their Changed Hands—Messrs. Raze and Ar- 
cage, and every degree above blood nold Sold Out. 

heat lessens their chances for safety. ee eetanad W. R. Arnold 

During ny oF oo Need ay, ore Me have severed their connection with the ‘ 
the ee was heavier than the rest Union Hive and Box.Co., a Mr. Ban- 

of this year and all of last 1s croff and Mr. Cloud buying in. Messrs. 

year and this, from the heat. It is Raze and Arnold have purchased a 

Texas breeders lost heavily, both last tract of timber land up North, and are 
my opinion that this Le falls mainly going into the lumber business. Mr. 
on the breeder, but it is possible that W. R. Arnold was an old partner of 

many queens reach destination in ap- RUG Bentintiewtans heteetabiisned. (ie 

parent good order and prove inferior factory in 1895 on the East Side. The 
as a result of their “roasting.” business was sold for $30,000. 

If any wish to criticise me for thus — 

speaking publicly of the losses and re- ON HONEY ADULTERATION. 

verses of the queen traffic, I can take (By E. H. Schaeffle.) 

my medicine. There can be no ques- Yours of the 12th inst. received. I 

tion that great good results from some am glad you are going to San Fran- 

persons making a specialty of raising cisco as at this time you may be able 

queens of the very best stock, by the to do us some good. If you would 

best methods yet devised, to sell to see the Committee on Pure Foods, 

those who do not have the time or fa- Drs. Ward and Lewit and (with them) 

cilities to succeed so well in rearing the city chemist, Mr. Green, and con- 

queens. Is there any objection to tell- vince them that the San Francisco 

ing the public when and how to in- packing houses were working from 

vest to the best advantage? purely selfish motives. That if they 

Modesto, Cal., Aug. 21, 1902. were honest in wanting to prepare 

honey so it would not granulate they 

BUSY LITTLE BEES IN GOOD CON. have only to bottle it while hot, or bu, 

DITION. honeys that will not granulate. I 

County Bee Inspector Herron re- have a jar of sage honey in my ¢ ip- 

turned last night from a trip of in- board that has been there for for 

spection in the west end of the county, months and it shows no signs of sug- 

where he found the prospects for aring. Then, too, their claim that 

apiaries very favorable. The season the addition of glucose would lower
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the price to the consumer without in- Coast Syrup Company. They put theirs 

jury to the article wants to be met. up under the brand of “Wild Rose,” 

In the first place *t does not lower a piece of honey in a jar and the jar 

the price, as it is sold as honey, and filled up with ——" It would be an 

brings honey price. Then you have easy matter for you to purchase a 

but to cite Selser’s experience in sample jar of the different packers 

Phila, to show that it not only dis- and turn them over to the city chem- 

places that amount of honey but works ist to test. As you know, the com- 

a far greater injury in distroying the mission houses of San Francisco all 

trade. You can assure them that the belong to one association; it fixes the 

central and northern part of the prices, both buying and selling. Barly 

State is all open for bee keepers, and last season one of them notified me, 

that if the industry is protected, as ‘‘That price for this season will be 

the law requires, people will come to 4 cents,” and it was., Another house 

this State by the thousand to engage wrote me, “A party brought aload of 

in bee-keeping. No dagoes, but the honey to our door. We offered him 

very best class of people, if you 4 cents. He peddled it all over the 

should find that the city chemist is city and brought it back and dumped 

not up on the analysis of honey give it down at our door for 4 cents.”” Now 

him Selser’s address. William A. Sel- they simply rang up the other houses 

ser, 10 Vine street, Philadelphia, Pa. and asked them to offer, say 3 cents, 

* as you may know, makes a business and the poor devil that had the honey, 

of analyzing honey. I think he would _ finding he could get but 3 cents every- 

help the city. chemist out if he would where else, took it back and accepted 

ask him to. If you can impress the 4 cents. The present lot of honey 

Board of Trade with the extent and in San Francisco will be used as a 

value of the industry, and its great club to force prices down; if it could 

future, if protected, and convince them be moved and only cost secured, so 

that the few packing houses of San as to strip San Francisco bare, it 

Francisco that are mixing glucose and would be a good business move. I 

honey are doing it solely for gain, and wrote Smith’s Cash Store to advise 

will ruin our reputation, unless they with you and I see they have done so. 

are stopped, it would be everything. You ought to be able to pick up some 

I hardly know who are the greatest of the commission houses and depart- 

sinners. Almost all of the wholesale ment stores as well. If you handle 

groceries pack honey as do all of the the business of the stockholders at 

packing houses. The brand coming cost where are the ten per cent. div- 

into this section is that of the Pacific idends to come from? 

delet tha Rectan A a eann ee ttt eure an 2 SS Ae A ee 

== REVIEW OF BEE JOURNALS = = 
Tropical Competition Cuba’s bulk is tariff on honey to the United States 

Not to be Feared. mind’s eye of Jamaica honey goes to England; this i 

largely in the honey brings $6 per 100 pounds, while 

Northern bee-keepers. Texas is ten best California honey brings $10; the 

times as big. Honey sells for more United States should devote its atten- 

money in Europe; one cent per pound tion to putting adulterators in jail,
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and need fear no competition from Jamaica That “world famous’ little 

Cuba. Honey. island south of Cuba, where 

Saas such quantities of honey are 

The Bee-Keepers’ Review. produced, has issued a_ circular 

Shook Mr. Boardman says to get through the Jamaica Bee-Keepers’ As- 

Swarms. rid of swarming, he shakes sociation which is virtually an agree- 

bees into an empty hive ment with a dealer to tour the Euro- 

with starters in the frames, when honey pean markets in the interests of the 

flow is good and they can be trusted. honey business of Jamaica. The 

This also gives results in surplus; at American Bee-Keeper sugggests this as 
close of season he unites the swarms, an idea for our National Association, 
reserving the best queens. ~ but to thoroughly work the United 

When to Cut Unwholesome when too Riarcey betoreyeuiie, Sproat: 

Alfalfa. © green. Cut in full australia. This great honey producer 
bloom makes the most is out of the race also for 

and best hay. Farmers in Colorado the present. This island of the Pacific 
let their alfalfa stand till it con- jg having its series of dry years, the 

tains more food value; experiment sheep are starving, and the bees are 
proves it is better to wait till bloom; hort of stores, so says Mr. Frank 

bloom cutting made 500 pounds more wald, who has just paid us a visit 
hay to acres and was far better stock and is now located in: Orange County, 

feed; bee-keepers who buy hay, insist getting acquainted with California 
on hay that was cut in full bloom, orange trees and bees. 

—pay $1 a ton more, it is worth it. 
oo i Algeria. Reports having 24,776 bee- 

Finding Smoke carefully at sides and keepers with 229,143 colo- 

Queens. ends of brood chambers to  jieg of pees. 

drive queen to centre; then 

tansfer the combs to a comb basket; Germany. Has so many bee journals 
afterward replace combs, inspecting that one can not read them 

them carefully. all, and a writer has suggested that 

——. they be consolidated. It is the custom 

The Bee-Keeping World. to feed bees a week or two after hiv- 

Bulgaria The hives are made of im& 4 Swarm, also in feeding weak 
Bee Hive. baskets. At the end of a Colonies to put a feeder under a strong 

swarming season we have C°lony, and when well covered with 

five or six hundred colonies in two ees it is removed and placed under 

yards, and brimstoned to get honey. the weak colony, the younger bees 
remaining to strengthen it. 

Brazil, South Bees do not pay well. ths eae 

America: pee ay, ese ey, poe The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
breed all times, using 

up the honey; in poor years whole F. L. Thompson says no supers 
apiaries die out. ought to be put on later than August 

10, as a rule in Colorado; then prepare 

The editor of a new bee- for winter using extra super with bur- 

journal, to introduce, prom- lap packing and loose cover to allow 

ises to make good the winter lossesof for ventilation. 

his subscribers that are not brought “Sojourner” tells about Mr. Stoll- 

on by neglect, accidents, ete. meyer, the asphalt king, a millionaire
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and nearly ninety years old, taking bodies and as many stories for sur- 

up bee-keeping as a pleasure and past- plus; has found thirty-two frames of 

time. brood in one hive; his home apiary 

Seek Ea eS of one hundred colonies averaged 407 

The American bee-Weeper. pounds per colony, or $61.05 worth of 

Mapie Sugar Mr. J. H. Andre, of honey. 

and Honey. Waverly, N. Y., writes Sells his crop—comb, chunk and ex- 

that the season is very tracted—and the product of his neigh- 

good for white clover, and that it is borhood at 15 cents per pound; buys 

also a maple sugar year, there being all the outside product of his neigh- 

no good season for either for a number bors at 15 cents per pound, thus ab- 

of years, and remarks that if the two solutely controlling his market, and 

run together, it will be an opportunity sells direct to consumers; according to 

to forecast the honey crop. his figures his product amounts to 

[When we in California have a $90,000 per annum; he is very liberal 

good orange blossom honey yield we in giving samples; his territory is not 

usually fail in a sage honey crop. overrun with dealers and commission 

—Kd.] men, for there is no chance for them. 

er aaa Editor Root of Gleanings and W. Z. 

MOST WONDERFUL BEE-KEEPER Hutchinson, of the Review, are going 

IN THE UNITED STATES. out to investigate this wonderful bee- 

keeper. 

Dae [California (U. S. Honey Report) is 

Some Remarkable Yields. Artificial the best honey state in the Union, show- 

Pasturage and Large Colonies. ing a product of 100 per cent. on the in- 

“Gleanings” devotes between four vestment, while other states show 50 

and five pages to a description of the per cent., and while we have had aver-  - 

methods of J. L. Gandy, of Humboldt, ages of 400 pounds per colony, and old 

Neb., now owner of 3000 colonies of man Archer built up a colony and 

bees, which made him $25,000 in two yielded 1800 pounds in a single season, 

years, and a wealthy man in seven- we will have to give the laurel to 

teen years, now owner of 20,000 acres Nebraska for the present with regret. 

of land valued at $1,200,000 and large —Ed.] 

tracts of wild land in Dakota, Texas eo SSE 

and Kansas, and considerable city NOT CONNECTED 

property (and none for sale). Ks Aiea nae 

Artificial pasturage-——Grows catnip py thathe Racitic Woney se recucets: 

and sweet clover in acreage and along Mr. C. H. Clayton dene longer in the 5% 

the road ways. Contracts with farm- employ of the Pacific Honey Produc- 

ers and lessors of his ranches to grow ers, He did not own any interest, nor 
a-certain acreage for bee pasturage. any part of the business; simply was 

When he started, bees did not aver- employed as business and honey 

age fifty pounds of honey per colony. agent. His dealing with the custom of 

By improved pasturage the surplus’ the Pacific Honey Producers was very 

per colony for eleven years, with small unsatisfactory, and many misunder- 
hives, was 150 pounds, and the last standings have occurred, which will 

six years, with large hives, 300 pounds be righted by the present manage- 

per colony per annum; uses ten-frame ment, Mr. B. S. K. Bennett, president 

hives; allows queen two or three and general manager.
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Honey Producers. Counties. Cols. ’95 ’97 701 702 

L.. B. Mercer ................-5-+--.4-l0s Angeles ... 525 40 60 50 
TEP MC CIS arn fins ae Sie ee Ss OB Ameeles 2... 5600200680) 405055) 
G. Dombrowsky ........-.----.....-Los Angeles ... 230 a0) eh Bie ee 
Hutton & Wright .................-Los Angeles ... 300 22 24 28 8 
CK Porter’... ate-eaasa cece.) +e os Angeles .—; 300-30 —8b. 2b 6 
IN. Cochems .. is. ¢evie.c0s ooo: > > eos Angeles «,.. 350 7 21° 88 26 922 
W. F. Fletcher .....................Los Angeles ...1000 PE eee’ 3 
PAP PONE BINA Wits sete eisai witane oS «dey AOS AN BOOS. cx 800: 18 30 26 12 

Chris Hoppe ........................Los Angeles ... 400 385 42 20 6 
J, PiWasily fo0 ssc occu evens sss ce os Angelés,”.%1000' 120). 65 1380 S12 
A. B. Mellen (comb honey)...........Los Angeles ... 200 26 12 15 .. 
MH. -Mendlosor .<20.00.0.0....... ventura .....%-. 860. (40561928 18 
War PR ICUATUSOM Aces tg. ce .-4 08 MMONUULAL y+ rei O00 er OU. CON We wee 
R. Wilkins (now J. F. McIntyre)......Ventura ....... 500 Zt = 80)--30 te 
Clee Grabain seh te eg Mace... - eR ORUULE Web swes hOOU) LOU. Ou see aaah 
ED POR A TUNG CLL. ust. Ka Unte rie +,2's SAGO UULE, sig oss) OOO FO? a0 Petes 
FRA EOlley gt aeccin a iat: oi a ORCORA.? ase os S00 oe hak te Deets 
WiveEl MWihitaber =). 5.0) sera. <. qe WODLURA is csciar 200 Ore EO 3 
Jeane OWORN seo clay ae eee SA MONUNL Oras (+ etre 200 tn ss meee Ue 
To O, Andrews: 200i sick. ves ss @RAVOEBICG: 20:52... 40005 27° AS30522 
H.W; Wheeler 2...0 0.0. sa0, 0.) Riverside... >. 6007-32-40 20-10 
Wie By Clark 9. vies coaster vic ee SRAVORSICO: 4 0.2) 226 18.24 bd <b 
Ty) PAC WH Gbler sect th catch auss <) RAVERSIOS ocr te (900) OU (0. SO ae 
Me cSepars \oscey ie dees. de anpermardino300- - 20) 30 iT gic ig 
JOHUPHOL anes ee sa. ee pernarding..s00-, Shh. bass hast 
Williamson & Burdick ..............Sanm Bernardino. 500 12 20 25 15 
A Widatel so is. cesiat areces steam Bernardino. 200). 16-2416 12 
Hor & Lord: (64. .2ecce heen «seal Bermarding...200 8 14 18 10 
PesACMOFOOTH Ns ye ce ceefewlce 21 s eORANEG 0070 ve yan btn AO mabe OT ond 
ipMnerdOn “BLOS! 2 ccac ceca tases. «ROLANDO +c enie sr LOO Seok 29263. 81, 

BAN OLN Baerga eS ees so oe eM DIOR Gs carn) DOU: CS BO akon 
Joe OOO. eck vo a cooks. eee DICED oe 800) Ge 2b SLT 620 
SD. Donahue ..........-2-<-.4....9an Diego -.... 600° 30 86 = 22°18 
NO GIBON Roche oe ot ae cia): NEDA ICBO <i SO aL oekO doe ele 
BL Bookbinder 240.2 sa vses).2s, semanebiego” 4.1. 23800; Se 2a LEE: 

3 EADOEAL CBE) cre clas eiv ee mietlew se: sia ae 
16,690 9371281 916 308 

@ic. @4ec. @4%e. @7ec. 

Investment value of bees, $50,070....... $93,700 $102,480 $82,440 $43,120 

Per cent. 

Proportion of product to investment. . 180 205 160 90 

DELEGATES TO SWEET MEETING. of the National Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 

eee tion. They go as delegates to repre- 

WALL AND IVY GO TO DENVER sent the apiary interests of this 

NEXT MONDAY. county. 

—S This convention is called annually 

Will Attend Convention of National for the purpose of getting the honey 

Bee-Keepers’ Association. producers together so that they can 

— discuss the various problems that 

M. C. Wall and James Ivy will leave come up and arrive at solutions. How 

the city next Monday to go to Denver, to take care of the bees under all 

where they will attend the convention kinds of conditions and how to dis-
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pose of their product are two matters bearing plants, ard extending the 

given equal attention. time limit for extractions at least 

“The honey industry in Maricopa thirty days. Thus it may be seen that 

county is not what it should be” said San Diego county’s honey product has 

Mr. Ivy yesterday, “but we hope in a not in any sense been a failure, while 

few years to make it one of the great- fruits of all kinds are spontaneously 

est sources of revenue to the farmers — productive. 

of this county. The reputation throughout the 

“This has been one of the hard sea- United States of our honey alone, as 

sons owing to the lack of early rains to quality and quantity, need not be 

that would make the flowers grow and dwelt upon at this time, but it is safe 

blossom out full of honey. The bees to approximate for the near future 

have had a hard time of it. that San Diego county will surpass in 

“Before many years when this valley the production of honey any other 

has enough water to make it possible known place of equal area. 

to cultivate all the land there will be The Colorado Desert, in the eastern 

plenty of flowers, and several thou- part of this county, is now being irri- 

sand stands of bees could be handled gated by the construction of large 

with success. water ways, taken from the Colorado 

“We expect to learn a great deal River, where thousands of acres of 
that will be of assistance to us at the alfalfa are being sown, and it is only 

convention in Denver which opens on a question of time when this alluvial 

September 8rd.” plane, this desolated waste, will be- 

al See, come the most fertile of all American 

SAN DIEGO A HONEY COUNTRY. - goil. 

Deiat. This vast domain, which has here- 

The Colorado Desert—Its Reputation. tofore been considered a worthless 

3 By W. D. French. waste, is now being converted into a 

The recent honey production of San arden of Eden, built on modern prin- 

Diego county is not in a sense flatter- ciples, covering an area equal to the 

ing to bee men, but wins over an en- State of Massachusetts, and which 

tire failure by several hundred per Will in a few years become the 

cent. There are quite a list of people grandest and most productive country 

in this county whose servants collect 0 the earth’s plane. 

the precious nectar from the flowers, While alfalfa bloom does not pro- 

and whose product this season has duce the best quality of honey, such 

ranged from one to ten tons, which, as gathered from our mountain flow- 

instead of breeding despair, has in- ers, yet this bountiful resource will 

sured the hearts of our apiarists to a attract many bee men, who will have 

firmer and more inspiring grasp on lovely homes upon this once-barren 

the year 1903. soil, as well as the busy little bees, 

The season for 1902 has been one who can exhaust their energy to their 

of a peculiar nature. During the hearts’ content. 

month of July there was presented to San Diego, Cal. 

our people from above a goodly aaa ae 

amount of rain, which indicated on Subscribe now, The Pacific Bee 

the dial plate of the rain guage from Journal and Gleanings, $1 a year, or 

1 to 134 inches, thus reviving vegeta- consult clubbing list and select sev- 

tion, prolonging the life of nectar- eral of the good papers.
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wee, 300 cars. I notice, teo, that Texas 

The Pacific Ree Journal produces but fifty per cent. on the 

* dollar of investment while Colorado 
a 3 act k | oe gives ninety per cent. and California 

fa ma ve oe DEVOTED in an off year, 100 per cent. on the in- 

eS (3) a vestment. The value of our crop in 

eee si - 10 THE 1897 was $1,000,000. Southern Califor- 

{3 : nia’s in 1901 was $600,000. 
ei Apiculture Interests I append that part of the report of 

a es 1899, Val. Val. Pere. 
KGas 4) bees. honey. to inv. 
Seo r a Rae PACIFIC COAST STATES Gatitornia, $886,885 $331,989 100 #8 Ee ms AND TERRITORIES cee i 

- se 5 Colorado, 195,096 171,740 90 

’ B.S. K. BENNETT, epitor and MGR. Texas, 949,483 488527 50 
Offic, 237 East Fourth St. Of course the government is bound 

LOS ANGELES, - - CALIFORNIA to miss some of the statistics, and 

—x«aq{acuuu— California reports from 6000 farms, 

ADVERTISING RATES. while Texas reports from 60,000 farms. 
(.000 crRcULATION) 

1 time 6times 12 times SONS Ol BREE: 
Oneinch 0. giay Py? Peeve THE UNITED .STATES YEARLY. 

Page 0 200 350 100 DONE bor: 
4ppage..... ...... 12.00 9.60 7.00 Gleanings Estimate February 15, 1902, 
cote discount off regular rates, 20 and 40 per 7000.Cavo". UeS* Govesnmentshe. 

Receipts for Money.—We do not port, 1899, 6664 Cars. 
send, the change of date shows receipt Believing we all should know the 

and credit. extent of our business, I do not see 

Terms.—$1.00 per annum; 2 years, why we keep quiet about statistics, 

Gaited States” Gasste eud Moston: re and allow others to De our suds 

all other countries of the Postal Union ‘'Y. A man who is doing a big 
50c per year extra for postage. business, “says so,’ and thereby in- 

THOSE WHO KNOW THAT THEY Creases his business by his enthusi- 

OWE THIS OFFICE FOR SUBSCRIP- asm (Though our industry is really 

TIONS, ARE RESPECTFULLY RE- in its infancy and that infant very 

GQUESTED ITO PAY THELSAME: poorly managed, we do not realize 

jis Se eM e un eee how hewis erowinp. and already he 

| is past management by his parents or 

| EDITORIAL | his relatives, and can only be con- 

ieee seen trolled by the whole bee-keeping fam- 

ily.) Our product in good years always 
Honey of California. goes to crowded centers, demoralizing 

Since Texas is so far ahead, in that prices and leaving places of scarce 

government report, California should supply unsupplied, and when off years 
explain herself, especially since Neb- come our surplus is gone, on which 
raska is looking for California laurels. we could have realized fancy prices 
1899 was a short year for California. and keep our markets supplied, the 
Southern California produced but 74 adulterator comes with his nasty 
cars. Where would Texas be in a_ stuff and ruins our market. 
year like 1897 with a Southern Califor- The United States Honey Report | 
nia crop of 500 cars, or even 1901 with of 1899 shows California produces | 

| 

.
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170 cars of honey; Texas, 220 cars are assimilated. In honey this change 

(marketed mostly at home); New has been made a considerable ex- 
York, 160 cars; Missouri, 140 cars; tent by the bees. It is easy of assim- 

Iowa, 120 cars; Kentucky, 180 cars; jlation, and concentrated, and fur- 

Illinois 135 cars; Ohio, 85 cars; Colo- nishes the same element of nutrition 
rado, 81 cars; Arkansas, 65 cars; as sugar and starch—imparts warmth 

pounds. I have figured out the car and energy. As a medicine, honey has 

loads at 22,000 pounds to the car. great value and many uses. It is ex- 
This makes 26,000-pound cars, leaving cellent in most lung and throat af- 

4000 as weight of cases.) fections, and is often used with great 
benefit in place of cod-liver oil. Oc- 

Texas’ Home Texas produces 200 cars casionally there is a person with whom 

Market. per annum, which we are i; goes not agree, but most people 
told is consumed mostly can jearn to use it with beneficial 

at home. At government figures they  jecuits. Children, who have more 

realize 10 cents per pound. The big- jatural appetites, generally prefer it 
ger part of this product is chunk {4 pytter. Honey is laxative and sed- 
honey. We are also told there is nO ative and in diseases of the bladder 
adulteration. Why? Their production and kidneyg it is an excellent remedy. 

is even, they always have a supply jt has much the same effect as wine 
uo meet the demand, and keep it grow- 4 stimulants, without the injurious 
ane: effects, and is unequaled in mead and 

California’s I have before me a bottle Rees ane oy os 
Mies: Icbeled “Honey” (in large een it is a when clear, and 

letters) with syrup (in cee when CUsBe In many 

small letters.) “Made of choice mount- places it is much appreciated as a rem- 

ain honey blended with cane sugar; ody; Ba croupeand Olae: oe Brey 
this syrup has a more delicious flavor ing fruit, the formic acid ye contains 

than honey and yet retains all that roe ee ie eon LOSE TUS ee 

rich flavor for which California honey enh Syrup .ene ee isp als sused in 

has become famous.” Southern Syrup soosine and BcOUeCHOnaEy: f 

Company, Los Angeles. In eanly: ne: it is said, Palestine 

Made of honey, yes, and syrup and core with milk and honey, but we 

that nasty stuff, glucose. You can have far more of both today than the 

taste it and it is rank, brassy, and people "of sale, age ever’ had. money 

leaves the taste in the mouth. Don’t uses BE BES eo Outee a. aa candies 

see how any one could use the second Hee 

bottle. Sold at retail for 10 cents for INTERESTING STATISTICS. 

almost two pounds; not much honey ae 3 
ane ahs Which I came across in May, 1902, 
in it at 6 cents, nor sugar at 4% Gieanines 

cents. A rank libel on California Area, Car Lbs. to 

honey. That’s where our trade goes sq.m. loads. sq.m. 
in an off year. Texas, 265,780 210 18 

eae pS dae ts California, 158,360 225 31 

HONEY AS A FOOD. Cuba, 42,000 210 144 

. A writer in Health has the following Jamaica, 4,200 75 358 

in regard to honey as a food: The figures of gross yield was in 

“Starch and sugar, when eaten, un- pounds. I have reduced them to car 

dergo a digestive change before they loads of 22,000 pounds.



| Buy them of H. G. QUIRIN, the largest Queen- 
Breeder in the North 

@ ‘The A. I. Root & Co. tell us our stock is extra fine. 
Editor York of the A. B. J., says he has good re- 

ports from our stock from time to time, while J. L. Gandy of Humboldt, Neb., 

has secured over 400 lbs. honey (mostly comb) from single colonies contain- 

ing our Queens. We have files of testimonials similar to the above. Our 

breeders originated from the highest priced long-tongued Red Clover 

Queens in the U. S. Fine Queens, promptness and square dealing has built 

up our present business, which was established in 1888. Price of Golden and 

Colored Queens before July 1, warranted: 1 6 12 

Selected stock...... Set sUesisencs cuca eet eee $.75 $ .00 $7.00 
MDERted ce ake ewhes sh uns sire sme Bae 0 5.00 9.00 
Selected tested seevee Pe siupid aotae eri Ee 8.00 

Extra selected tested the best that monev can buy..... 3.00 

We guarantee safe arrival to any State continental island or any European 

country; can fill all orders promptly, a3 we expect to keep 300 to 500 queens 

on hand ahead of orders. Special price on 50 to 100. Free circular. Address 

all orders to QUIRIN, the Queen Breeder, Parkertown, Ohio. (Parkertown 

is a P.O. money order office. 

EARLY QUEENS BY RETURN MAIL 

From our superior strain of Italians. Healthy, prolific Queens 
Vigorous industrious workers. Prolific Queens mean strong colonies 
strong colonies mean full supers. Try our strain of Italians, you wil 
not regret it. Send for price list. 

Choice Tested Queens, $1.00 each. J. W. K. SHAW & CO., 

Untested Queens, 75c; $8.00 per doz. Loreauville. Louisiana 

BUY THE BEST Our Buckeye Strain Standard Bred 

Three-Banded Queens. 

Haye a world-wide reputation. Not a Hybrid »mong them. 
Bred from stock showing 19-100 to 22-100 inch tongue measure- 

ments. They are gentle, they made their mark as honey gatherers; are 
the Red Clover hustlers of America. 

Muth’s Strain Improved Golden Italians 

Are beautiful gold all over; must be seen to be appreciated, no 

better reared. Safe arrival guaranteed. Either the above fine strains 

as follows: untested, 75c. each, 6 for $4.00; selected tested, best money 

can buy, $1.50 each, 6 for $7.50. ¥) , 
bhe Fred W. Muth Co. 

Eront and Wainut, Cincinnati, Ohio 
RE La NS ole eDreams ae a ae 

Ghe 2 2 A monthly Paper devoted to Bee-Keep- 

Australian ing. Circulated in all the Australian 

Colonies. 

E. TIPPER, Proprietor, 
° 

Bee Bulletin West Maitland, New South Wales. 

Club with the Pacific Bee Journal for 

Established 1891. $1.50 and 24c for postage added.
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MARKET REPORTS. to 14; amber, 12; white extracted 
" horey, 7% to 8; amber, 6 to 7. Bees- 

(Received Last of the Month.) wax scarce and wanted, 22 to 28 per 
These prices are paid by the retail 1b. Demand fair and very little arriv- 

dealers. From these quotations of the ing now.—W. R. Cromwell Produce 
wholesale dealers must be deducted Company. 

freight, cartage and commission. San Francisco—Honey: Honey is 

Freight to eastern markets is about le coming better;. Eastern and European 

per Ib. for Extracted, 2c per lb. for qemand is pickirg up. Extracted 

Comb Honey in car lots. white 5 to 6; light amber, 4% to 5%; 
Cincinnati—Honey: Amber for man- amber, 4 to 444; comb honey, 10 to 

ufacturing purposes brings from 5% 12%; beeswax, 24 to 26. 

to 61%, better grades from 7 to 8. Baston, Mass.—Honey: Fancy white 
Fancy ccomb honey sells at 16, lower in cartons, 16 and 17; No. 1, 15 to 16; 
grades hard to sell at any price. Bees- No, 2, 121% to 13%; prospects of good 

wax is strong at 27 to 30.—The Fred  qemand later on. There is but little 
W. Muth Co. extracted on the market, and later will 

Chicago, IIl—Honey: The market be wanted. White extracted, 6 and 7; 

is in a waitirg attitude; there is more light amber, 5% and 6%; beeswax, 26 

comb honey on sale than for several and 27.—Blake, Scott & Lee. 

Junes of recent years; most of it is WANTED—Quotations or offers of 

out of ccondition from one cause and car lots of honey, especiall comb 

another, chiefly by having grained; honey. Cash paid on delivery at your 

therefore a very light yield this year station or warehouse. Address Thos. 
would not help the crop now on hand, Stanley & Son, apiarists and honey 

of last. Prices are without special puyers, Manzanola, Colorado, or Fair- 
change in either comb or extracted  fjeld, Ill. 
honey from those given in your last Be See aes eee 

issue. Consumers are not in the mar- 
ket for other than small lots. Bees- HONEY BUYERS. 
wax is very scarce and brings 32 cents Gs. 
upon arrival.—R. A. Burnett & Co. Los Angeles, Cal. 

Buffalo, N. Y.—Honey: Below I Pacific Honey Producers, 237 E. 4th. 

quote you our honey market as it is Johnson, Carvell & Co., 251 San Pedro. 

now: Fancy white comb honey, No.1, Haas, Baruch & Co., 320 N. Los An- 

15 to 6; A No. 1, 14 to 15; No. 1, 13 to geles st. 
14; No. 2,12 to 13; No. 3,11 to 12; No. The J. K. Armsby Co., 121 W. 8rd st. 

1 dark, 9 to 11; No. 2, — to —; white Germain Fruit Co., 326 S. Main st. 

extracted, 7 to 7%; dark, 5 to 6; bees- Elwin Syrup Co., Boyd and San Pedro. 

wax, 27 to 30; dark, 23 to 25—W. C. Roth Hamilton, 122 W. Third st. 

Townsend. Bree ehleauea lls 

New York—Honey: The demand for 4 A. Lannon, » W. st. 
all grades of comb honey here is good, R. E. Burnett & Co.,.163 S. Water st. 
with plenty of arrivals to supply the Philadelphia, Pa. 
demand. Fancy white, 1 lb. sections, Wm. A. Selzer, 10 Vine st. 
per Ib., 14; No. 1, 13; No. 2, 12; buck- Hamilton, Il. 
wheat, 10. These are the nominal Chas. pelea eS eons 
market prices; some extra fancy lots awe A 
might possibly bring a trifle more. R. N. & J. C. Trisbee, lock box 1414. 

Extracted white is selling from 5c to é New York. iS 
§c per Ib., according to quality.—Fran- Eee &-Segelkren, 265-267 Green- 

ere eee tt eo) Francis H. Leggett & Co., W. B’dway. 
Los Angeles—Honey: Demand for St. Louis, Mo. 

light amber briskk; white extracted,  p gq Tutt Grocery Cb: 

fair; comb honey, scarce; fancy white Westcott Commission Co., 213 Market. 
comb honey, 12 to 15; No. 1, 11 to 14; Cleveland, O. 
amber, 9 to 10; extracted white, 5 to williams Bros., 80 eck 82 Broadway. 
6; light amber, 4% to 51%; amber, 4 to Albany N. Y. : 
5.—Pacific Honey Producers. Chas. McCulloch ee. fe 

Kansas City, Mo.—Honey: No. 1 Detroit, Mich. 
white comb honey, 15 to 16; No. 2, 13 M. H. Hupnt, Branch, Mich.
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ee Texas Queens BEI VE 
i ZA EB, Zi ZZZ 2”, pon 
oS aoa 

“van the Dyk e& “Lone Star i 
ey Ye i “ : 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Props. : 

Have made great preparations for the coming season to accommodate = 
their many customers with either t 

STOCK OR GOLDEN QUEENS. 
LONG TONGUE, IMPORTED 

They have bought out the Queen-rearing business of O. P. Hyde & Son 
of Hutton, Texas, and by buying more bees and increasing their num- 

ber of nuclei they are better prepared than ever to cater to the trade 
of the bee-keeping public. 

ONE OF ROOT’S LONG-TONGUE BREEDERS 
IMPORTED STOCK DIRECT FROM ITALY 
GOLDENS FROM LEADING QUEEN BREEDERS. z 

Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. = 
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Queen:circular and 

price list. 

G. F. DAVIDSON @ SON 
P. O. Box 190. Floresville, Texas. 

ofoofeoteofonfnefectoooofontentesfeofenteeteoonfonte she Soofenfesfe forfondes Sesto ofendeetoeheoge sieeseotoofonfoedesforfontersocforfenfonds 

IRS eeRR IC ie Ste re eicte | Cran Ea ea | 

Advanced Bee Culture 
ee | 

Is a book of nearly 100 pages (the size of the Review) that I wrote and pub- | 

lished in 1891; and I will tell you how I gathered the information that it | 

contains. For 15 years I was a practical bee-keeper, producing tons of both | 

comb and extracted honey; rearing and selling thousands of queens, reading | 

all of the bee books and journals, at-tending conventions and fairs, visiting | 

bee-keepers, etc., ete. Then I began publishing the Review, and, for several | 

years, each issue was devoted to the discusson of some special topic; the | 

best bee-keepers of the country giving their views and experience. Advanced | 
| Bee Culture is really the summing up of these first few years of special | 

topics of the Review; that is, from a most careful examination of the views | 
| of the most progressive men, and a thorough considerationof the same in the | 

light of my experience as a bee-keeper, I have described in plain and simple | 

language what I believe to be the most advanced methods of managing an | 

apiary, for profit, from the beginning of the season through the entire year. | 
A new and revised edition, which includes the improvements of the past ten | 

years, is just out, and is as handsome a little book as ever was printed. The | 

paper is heavy, extra machine finished white book, and there are several col- 

ored plates printed on heavy enameled paper. For instance, the one show- | 

| ing a comb badly affected with foul brood is printed in almost the exact 

color of an old comb. The cover is enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

| Price of the beok, 50 cents. The Review for 1902 and the book for only 

$1.25. | 

‘ ’ ‘ | 

| W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.



Tennessee Queens — . . 

Fine lot of choice tested Queens, Apiculture Establishment, 

penned eet Ee SEES te (ustablished in 1860) 
ct imported, selec -ban Gitent ee a erieapaparttand For the Rearing and Export of Queen Bees 

mated to select drones. Straight five See eRe 
band, and the very best three-band _ _ Cav. Prof. 
breeders, $5.00 each; select golden Via Mazzini No, 70. Bologna (Italy) 

and three-band tested, $3.00 each; test- Price List. 
ed, $1.50 each. Untested warranted March June September 

queens from same breeders, 75¢ each. Hale ey pee eee 
No bees owned within 2144 miles of 1 Tested Queens $ 1.75 $125 $ 1.00 

these yards, none impure nearer than so Tested Queens 9.25 7.00 5.75 

3, and but few within 5 miles; no dis- TesteQueens — 18.00 EAU LY 
ease. Safe arrival guaranteed;; 29 The ordination must be united with 
years’ experience. Discounts on large the payment which shall be effected by 

orders. Contracts with dealers a spe- ™eans of post-money orders. ‘ 
cialty. The addresses and railway stations 

JOHN M. DAVIS are desired exact, and in a clear hand- 
Spring Hill Tenne writing. If by chance a Queen Bee 

eS ee dies upon: the ‘journey, it must’ be re- 

EUC YPT Ss turned, accompanied with a Post-Cer- 

AL U tificate, and another Queen Bee will be 

OIL.... Anointment for Bee Stings. sent immediately in its stead. 

Removes Pain and Swelling at once. Pan cae eta 
25e trial bottle. MiCRULOWE THHt Ht ttt tt ttt este tt ttt ++ 
P, 0. Station B. LOS ANGELES, CAL. > ee 

. A ~ ROTH HAMILTON 
. Southern California t 

a +> CASH BUYER OF 

Printing Co. * t+ w 
PRINTING + 

PUBLISHIN ie Pcoricine t {22 WET THIRD T. 
+ LOSANGELE, CAL. 

S i + 
Printers of Pacific Bee Journal + t 

105 N. B a i ;---ROOM 304 t 
- Broadwa 

$a ar Seow SF bets tt test go 44 ott ee ees 
RS’ ee 

: eeOoyTanee «That Famous 
Milwaukee Magazine’’ 

a now offers a six month’s trial subscription 
forse in silver. We want you to get ae- 

i & quainted with it. Ad rates, 5¢ per line, 50c 
per inch. Samples for stamp, 

EDWIN DELONGE, Ed. and Pub., 

. The People’s Companion, 

ue AY TRADE Marks 437 East Water St., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

oO DEsIGNS ONE CENT PER WORD. 
CopyriGHTts &c. Bee ee eet aay ath aA 

Anyone sending asketchanadeseriptionmay — “Wannioa tot worth 00; Central Addition on 
quickly. Bere one a een eg hether an Seva Keto Want. 100 Scolbnlesson tisen sone 

save cretly ponder tial, Fandeook on Pavents CHAMBERLAIN, 1013 San Julian st. 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. WANTED—LOCATION FOR BEES; SMALL 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recoive ranches or leases in any part of the country 
special notice, without charge, in the PACIFIC. HONEY PRODUCERS. 

4 $F, s WANTED—AN OLD MAN TO DO ODD Cientific Americal, | NNR Gk Re. Ge 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- Aides Sete PENNE ee 

See Oe arya gL BOL Ey all sere w antet Ean eo a Y a eva 
price 25 cents. PACIFIC NEY PRO- MUNN & C0,2215~:00New York ce" ‘Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. WANTED—TO CORRESPOND WITH EAST- 

Si een ec ie energetic laesd rm beekeeper who wishes to come to Cali- 

WANTED—BEES IN LONGSTROTH HIVES fornia; have some interesting facts for you. 
B. WW. K. BENNETT, Los Angeles, Cal. B. 8S. K. BENNETT, Los Angeles.



[Do You Produce 

+ Comb Honey? 
Here is something that will interest you: i 

“The Danzenbaker Hive, I think, will take precedence 

over all others. I am delighted with it, as it is simple 
and easily manipulated.” R. H. PEPWORTH, 
Nov. 30, 1901. Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa. . 

If you buy the Danz. Hive you will find a ready market for your = 

honey. Comb honey in Danz. sections has never yet been held because + 

of “little demand.” : 

EXTRACTED HONEY? + 
You wil! need good hives, smokers, knives, and, most of all, a 

good honey extractor. Root’s Cowan Rapid Reversible Extractors are 

used everywhere, and always acknowledged to be the best. Be sure 

to get one of our make. 

BEESWAX? 
. You should have the best wax extractors else large quantities of 

wax, will be left in the refuse. See what one extensive and practical 

bee-keeper says of the Root-German Steam Wax-Press: t 

“For over 20 years past I have had to render up old combs or cap- = 

pings in larger or smaller quantities, and my experience has been ex- ; 

tensive, for I have tried faithfully almost every known method to get 

all the wax out, but have never succeeded to my satisfaction until re- 

cently. I got of you a German wax press that comes nearer accom- z 

plishing that object than anything I have ever tried. I am more than $ 
satisfied with it, for, if used according to directions, there is little if £ 

7 any wax left in the refuse. Any one used to the old methods will be = 

astonished at the results obtained. In this press you have given those + 
z in need of it the best thing, to my mind, you have ever brought out, and & 

I really believe all who try it will pronounce it a real treasure. There _ 
z are other points of advantage that I could mention, one of which is its * 

perfect safety—no boiling over and setting fire to everything, and it can 

be left alone without care for quite a time, and everything can be kept 

neat and clean, and it occupies very little room. z 
Belleville, Ill., Dec. 12. E. T. FLANAGAN. 

: Root’s goods are for sale everywhere. See list of jobbers and t 

agents in the January bee journals. A full list of local agents sent you * 

on request. We will also send you a little book, “Facts About Bees,” 

2 describing the Danz. Hive, and our catalogue, on request. 

WANTED—Beeswax. Price 28c cash, or 30c in trade for pure 2 

average beeswax, delivered here. We want also a car of White Sage t 

x Extracted Honey, also large lots of WHITE COMB HONEY in DANZ. 
= sections. 

z Ghe A. I. Root Company, : 
z Medina, Ohio, U.S. A. * 

EoedononGondoefosgoofondoador] oogefondestengoofonfoezonte goofeofonlenfeseodesfosherge fesheofonfoefeofeofonfoegeoge epeeeepenet



S ial Offers ° Bee J spe 
pecia Pacific Bee Journal 

country. Map is 10c, free with 1 year’s 

= The A. B. C.of subscription to the Pacific Bee Jour- 
Ee nal. 

I itn in | 1901 Ey eee 

p Guill has been large- Make a Present of the Pacific Bee 
iB Noe ly _ re-written Journal 

—~ i and is the 75th 79 some friend or to one who needs 
1) iy ca thousand edi- the paper to improve his methods or 

: ‘aya y oa on to keep him from breaking down your 
Verne kK que S | market. The men who take no paper 

| OED Ban rea ful are the ones who make low prices in 
| Sede 2:\ aiiistenucne: u"' selling their crop. Our club rates with 
Weise SF . 5 other papers are very low, and many 
ey The hook Jor taken advant f the | ice for a the beginner. ake advantage o e low pric 

Reta ee) 1 Price $1.20 post WO Papers. 
pn paid; $1.00 by For $1.00 we will mail 12 back num- 
Sia express with bersand the Pacific Bee Journal 1 year. 

other goods. There is much valuable reading on 
Club Rates of Bee Journals: California apiculture in these num- 

Our Regular bers, and is a good text book on Cali- 
Price. Price, fornia management. 

$ .65 Pacific Bee Journal........$1.00 Rainfall Chart for Southern Califor- 
.65 Gleanings in Bee Culture... 1.00 nia from 1872 to 1899, a record of 28 

.80 The Bee-Keepers’ Review... 1.00 years, printed in colors, showing com- 

.80 The American Bee Journal. 1.00 parative fall by months in each sea- 
-80 The Canadian Bee Journal.. 1.00 son. Price 15c, free with Pacific Bee 
.35 Progressive Bee Journal... .50 Journal at $1 per annum. 

.75 The Lone Star Apiarist ... 1.00 ES 

.35 The Rocky Mt. Bee Journal. .50 3 : 

.35 The American Bee-Keeper. .50 Fifty Cents, Postpald. 360. 
Money orders and postage.. .50 Bound volumes 1896 and 1897, 350- 

page book; price 50 cents; includes 
much vyaluable information. ‘The 

$5.50 end Best Bees,” “Anticipating a Crop,” 

Our Price is for new or renewals, “Obtaining Large Yields,” and many 
except in case of the P. B. J., which articles of value written by the best 

must be a new subscription or back bee-keepers. 

subscription paid up at $1 a year. —— 

The Pacific Bee Journal now fur- .. One Dollar, Postpaid. 
nished to Gleanings subscribers at $1 Six-hundred page bound volume, 

for both. Send printed label from from 1896 up to present time. An im- 
wrapper.) mense fund of instruction in California 

Choice of any of the above at our pjictiture, giving some idea of the 

price must include the Pacific Bee honey business in the past six years. 
Journal. The Pacific Bee Journal, one year, in- 

Send all subscriptions to this office. cluded with last three offers, for 75 
Papers sent to separate address as de- cents. 
sired. a 

Twenty-five Cents, Postpaid. 
A Map of the Honey Country. The A.B.C. of California Apiculture. 

We have issued a map of Southern We have bound in book form a num- 
Californie which shows in red the ber of copies of the 1896 Pacific Bee 
honey-yielding field. It shows that Journal, which contains 110 pages full 

only a small portion of the country of California bee management, and in- 

yields; that Los Angeles has the larg- cludes such topics as “Production of 
er territory, with San Diego next, fol- Comb Honey in Southern California,” 
lowed by Riverside, Orange, San Ber- “Care of Bees in a Dry Year,” “Feed- 
nardino, Ventura and Santa Barbara. ing Bees,” “Shipping Honey,” etc. 
This is also the order of yields of the Price 25 cents (while they last.)



te SEI ee RSE EET Tak PRs | INR ee Mee ine me ey tS Ret ee ee eee ca 
pO ee ee see ee ee 
SMe ae ee PER SR ee I ee ee Pte eran see ae ssa 

Base 8 rr ahs Ce 
pee ee pee EASE Bee £444: 4045: oe ee Puritei ie  e 
Be NE Re ee ee a ee Sn ER oe cee 

Be pa Gee ee ee eh ye ane Set ae ore 
>t Wea | ‘ant EPwarw RPaadaxr ¢+ | _ }We Want Every Reader... : 

Paes cet ruts eS nes papas Fe Oe ideas: i 2 ep eee 

Rte OY) eee nO eee ee hee 3 z pet ars 
a Bes ~ © Of the Pacifie Bee Journal to have a trial reading of the See Be 

Fae ie ee Se acy eS * 2 P: Re ee es 
eee ed Pn z #3 ae : : eee 

Binet ones = eK Wy Shheb wT BD : mPrnhn. SSR eae 

+ RocKy Mountain Bee Journal ¢ 
es - This vigorous journal has just entered its second year upon a pay- $ 
-. fing basis, and during 1902 will continue to reflect all the bee news J = 
Ete AS t 5: ‘pertaining to the great alfalfa regions of the Rocky Mountains. [ — "epee 
~~. 4 Its platform is co-operation of Bee-Keepers and kind industries, and ee 
a ; sit gives special attention fo reporting association work. ho - yay 

eat. _ SPECIAL OFFER.—For a short time only we will send the > 
on age Journal on trial to new subscribers 3 months for 10 cents. Ad- f° | 

-. + dress your letters 2a : a ed cet 
een Ss es % oe 

Me op ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL we 
_ } Giubbed with the Pacific s es = 

+ Bee Journal, both one year, $1. ._ Box 611, Boulder, Colorado. eA 

a eee ee ee, I ee eee : 

—___ Labor and Expense Reduced One-Half 
ae ae : 5 BY THE 

Swarthmore Plan of Queen Rearing = 
Se Leading Specialist-of the world use and recommend it. s 

ne A Swarthmore 10-box queen fertilizing attachment will mate several queens, 
Se - all at a time, fro mone colony, at the cost of one mated in the usual way. 
ar; These. boxes can be attached to any frame. hive.. Simple, inexpensive, per- 

z fect. “One 3-frame nucleus will do the work of ten when box attachments 
: are used.” 

ag You Need a Grace Queen Cell Compressor 
= “The acme in cell-making.” “No fuss, no feather.” Each cell separately re- 
PS movable without opening hives. No protector needed, no royal jelly neces- 

o sary. Cells may be used over and over with increasing’ success. Great fine 
eae cells secured each time! Order a Press and have it on hand. By mail, $2; 

ous with other goods, $1.75. Blank shells, 1 cent each. 

The Swarthmore Nursery Cage 

oy Simplifies queen rearing to such an extent that even the novice can rear for 

ZS his own use. Cells completed without at queening. Convenient, reliable. 

Send for circular. Shipments made from any factory in the United States 

<< to saye you freight. Address the 

= Swarthmore Apiaries 5 

es Breeders of Golden- All-Over Queens. Swarthmore, Pa. 

= 

ce : j Se .
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MAAS, BARUCH & CO. 
ae Meet et ae ee a Sern ie eas qe § 24H 
: < BX 320 to 326 N. Los Angeles St. _ ‘LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Boe a SS _ BUYERS: OF ee - ee 

 HEFFHLE EEE FEE E EEE E EET EEE EE EEE E EEE EEE Ett te td fee 
ma : 7 «Sf eHONEY“” BEESWAX= i 

REET FEET E TEETH Ht tt ttt ttt ttt ttt ttt a 

5 SEND SAMPLES..... ; h MENTION THIS JOURNAL __ 
eh Se 5 Ra ee ee ‘ 

|| @eeeeonceeocoseoccocosococoeeeonee2eescseq;esesece;c;s 

ET Gy; cOQUEENS ~ pet | 
3 © gy ~ From the Best Eastern | gms 

A coy ee | Wy andEuropeanBreeders aes = © 
: es : es at tog 

u priceslowerthanany. § eee) S 
ee atic 

. _ Our Advertisers Send us Queens ec ee $ 
in payment for Advertising. This is 
your gain in prices. 

% Untested Queens $ .60 $3.00 $ 6.50 
Tested Queens 90 4.50 7.00 : 
Select Tested Queens 1.25 6.00 12.00 

Best Tested Imported, $1.00, 6 for $5.00, 12 for $9.00. These 
Queens will come direct from the breeders. These prices are 
much lower than they make, but are on account of our advertising. i 

Address PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL 
237 E. Fourth St. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

SOOODOSOSOOOHSOSHOGOSSCBOSCOHCOOTEOTOSE OOCOOEOODC SESESES 

ee ee 

Bee'tk Attention! = + Wee IRCCpPers, Cntion? : 
: Write me your possible wants in supplies as soon as possible. 

: I represent one of the best factories in the United States, and z 

¢ will supply you'very near wholesale prices. It will pay you % 

< to write me. Section“a specialty. . 

: GEO. A. WILBUR, Riverside, Cal. ¢ 
Fe Frofoogorfontortonfoofoofeofootoote oerergoofeodeofenies fone kookergenseols beebhebebendobdebtebdobtelebtebiebhe
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